
Witnessing in Mexico



“And this good news of the kingdom will be preached in all the inhabited earth for 
a witness to all the nations; and then the end will come”  Matthew 24:14

This biblical prophecy has maintained Jehovah´s servants in all the inhabited 
earth busy for a long time.
The divine love, justice and mercy are so great that another biblical prophecy 
says that Jehovah´s message would get to “to the most distant parts of the earth” 
Have you ever wondered about what that really means?
For  example:   What  challenges  do  God´s  servants  face  while  fulfilling  this 
prophecy? How does Jehovah show his care,  guidance and blessing towards 
those serving him?  What type of people are those living in “the most distant 
part of the earth”? 
Well,  come with me to  Metlatonoc,  located  on  the top of  the mountains  of 
Guerrero in the South of Mexico and lets find out the answers to these questions 
together. 



Metlatonoc

Metlatonoc (Itia Tanu)  is a
municipality of the state of
Guerrero, located to the 
Southeast of Mexico. 
Most of the population is 
Native Mixtecos and it is the
second poorest municipality in
all Mexico. 

Out of the 1000 km of territory in Metlatonoc, less than 4%  is useful
 for farming -which is one of the main activities of these people. 
Metlatonoc is currently famous in Mexico due to a series of  TV programs 
entitled “The Forgotten People of the Mountains”.
In  2003,  this  place  was  officially   declared  by  the  UN  “the  poorest 
municipality in Mexico”  comparing its lifestyle to other poor places from 
Africa.



 The challenges start at the precise 
moment that we begin to go up to 
the mountains in Metlatonoc. 
Depending on the weather,
it could take us from 3 hours to 2 
days. During rainy season, the 
mountains fall apart and destroy the 
paved stretchs on the road. 

 The non-paved roads are so full of 
mud that it is close to impossible to 
get to the little town. Because of this, 
people there have gotten used to 
being cut off from going down to the 
closest city -Tlapa de Comonfort, 
Guerrero- or even from having news 
from the outside world. 

 Basically, going up the mountains 
awakens a mixture of feelings:
Happiness, Fear and everything else 
related to them...and although we 
check the car´s brakes, lights, tires 
etc in order to prevent problems, 
the “unforeseen occurrance” 
surprises all the time!



It is because of the unpaved road 
and difficulty to drive it that it is 
common for the cars to break 
-or at least thats what happened to 
us in one particular ocassion.

It is a very interesting feeling, since 
you are “in the middle of nowhere, 
surrounded by everything”
After pushing the car back to 
the last town we had driven by,
we decided to spend the night 
locked in the car 
(Monica, Carmen, Serafin and 
Myself) right next to the doors of a 
mixteco house of a very nice family s 
they  allowed us to park the car 
under a tree and surrounded 
by their chicken,pigs and birds.
.



Getting  into  their  little  house  in  San  Juan  Huexeapan  gave  us  an 
opportunity to see the simple lifestyle they have.
Seeing how they take water from the well, use wood to cook and their lack 
of all the fancy kitchen stuff considered as a “need” in the rest of the world 
made us feel like it was  a “journey to the past” 

Kitchen of  San Juan Huexopa

And at the same time, their hospitality allowed us to know them better and 
to appreciate our differences.
For example, we met Rocio -the youngest daughter of the old couple-
She decided to live far away from her baby´s dad in order to help her 
parents. For her, her responsability as a daughter is more important than 
her responsability as a wife. 



While  considering  some  bible  truths,  she  asked  many  questions  that 
showed her  interest,  her  curiosity  and at  the  same time,  her  anger  for 
wasting all these years with lies and being laughed at instead of having the 
answers she so desperately needed. 

It was curious to see how right before asking a question, she would look at 
our eyes and feeling embarrased would say:
“I  am really sorry.  Please,  forgive me.  This  is  how I  am. I  can not stop 
asking questions. Please do not get mad at me, but tell me.: why..? “
and then, she would proceed to ask her question.
At  the  end,  she  decided to  accept  the  book “what  does  the  bible  really 
teach?” and promised to read it.

The next day, we were still on our way to the mountains and the car broke 
again. This time, we were not able to fix it so we had to wait for Serafin  to 
get some help for almost 3 hours  

Below you will see how Jehovah helped us.



Life in  Metlatonoc

Life in Metlatonoc is very simple and different from the rest of the world.
Due to the extreme poverty, many families survive by eating a corn tortilla 
with salt and chili twice a day.
Many women work making “Huipiles” in order to sell them later.
A Huipil is a colorful, fresh, long wearing and beautiful   traditional 
embroided dress for the Mixteco woman. 
Besides that, the mixteco woman is proud of her huipil mixteco.
Actually, one of the ladies there said:
“We dont use your type of clothing because it makes people older and it is 
really hot” 

                Huipil mixteco                              Mixtecan  woman



Mixtecan woman making a huipil outside of her house.
 

Making a Huipil  involves using a very old technique that not everyone 
there knows. 
It is a slow process that starts by getting the cotton wool and making the 
thread and then, they hand weave thread by thread until it is done.
Patience is needed since it could take up to 6 months -depending on the 
person- to make one and it could be sold for up to $200.00 usd.
 

Well, it is in this place and to these people that Jehovah -showing his love 
and mercy- has sent his witnesses to teach them what the bible really says.



 Itia Tanu Group

The congregation Mixteco – Mixteca of Tlapa de Comonfort Gro.
Supports the  Metlatonoc´s group.
Currently, there are  9 regular pioneers who decided to stay here 
after their 2 month-assignment during  ¹ 2008 pioneer route.
These 9 brothers and sisters use their resources, time and energy 
to teach others what the bible says while doing their best in 
learning Mixteco  -the native language they are surrounded by-  

From back to the front: Seraf n, Luis,  Luz, Margarita, Lorena, í
Alejandra, Carmen and M nica.ó



The meetings are held in a small room-kingdom hall (at nights it is the 
girl's bedroom) and it was built in a lot lent by a bible study there.

Kingdom Hall in Metlatonoc

These 9 pioneers belong to the united and spiritual family where together 
they face all the challenges and enjoy the blessings of their sacred service. 

 
            KH at night                                 Considering the daily  text

 



After having breakfast, our brothers are ready to go out in service.
And here, in one of “the distant parts of the earth” preaching to others 
involves  walking  up  mountains,  walking  down  hills,  walking  over 
woodland,  keep  walking and  then,  walking up  a  hill,  walking down a 
mountain again and anything else needed in order to find  people rightly 
disposed to hear Jehovah´s name and his promises.

This group is responsible for 95 different towns. To the north, the closest 
one is up to 2  and a half hours, walking. That is why, our brothers need to 
be in good pysical condition  in order to face tiredness, animals, rain, fog, 
mud and any other new challenge they face daily.

Enjoy the pictures!!!!























Just like our song #26 from our “Sing praises to Jehovah” book says:
 “From house to house with joy proclaim. The glories of Jehovah’s name.
  As Witnesses, we comfort bring.  To mourning ones, cause them to sing;
  Mark in the foreheads those who sigh. That God may spare them from on high”

 



After a service day, our brothers come back home to do their daily chores

             Bringing water from the River                         Washing                   

Making and selling donuts
Yes. They are very busy and  tired...but happy.
Happy to know and to feel that their life has a purpose.
Happy to know they are using their energy and the best period of their life 
in  serving Jehovah, a happy  God who wants his servants to be happy.
Jehovah compensates the lack of material things with the inner peace 
that can not be bought anywhere else.
He gives his servants a happy heart by sharing with others what they have 
received. He allows them to have the energy needed in order to get to the
most distant parts of the earth and He gives them the opportunity to enjoy 
the real love, unity and friendship we only find among Jehovah´s people.



 
 

 

Most of the mixtecos living in 
Metlatonoc have never even heard 
Jehovah´s name.
Serafin -our mixteco brother- 
summarized the situation when he 
said: “Although most of these  
people dont know how to read nor  
how to write, they will be happy to  
listen to us if we know how to talk  
to them” 

Mixtecan Family watching Noah's Ark video

Yes.
We need to learn “how to talk to 
them”
We need to know their problems.
Their Fears.
Their frustrations.
Their questions.
And we also have to use Jehovah´s 
word in order to counteract those 
obstacles. 
For example, Jose is a young head 
of a family who lives in Los Llanos 
–the closest little town from 
metlatonc, 3 hours away-
After listening to many answers 
from the bible, his last question 
was:  



 How old should my children be in  
order to be baptized? My neighbors  
have said that if I dont baptize them 
soon, they will get sick or even die or  
they could also get stolen...” 

They have heard lies for centuries and all of 
these  lies  still  have profound effect  in  the 
daily life of all those who dont know what 
the bible really says. 

Maria is a young woman who looks much 
older  than  she  really  is.  She  lives  in 
Yuvinani -30 minutes away to the south-
She  was  telling  us  how  worried  she  was 
because her husband had been “chosen” to 
participate in the arrangements of the next
religious  festival.  That  meant,  he  was 
supposed  to  pay  $12,000  pesos  ($1,200 
USD) to buy the beer, otherwise they would 
have  to  flee  from  the  town  or   face  the 
consequences.  
In  Mexico,  12,000  pesos  equals  almost  8 
times  a  montly  minimum wage (5usd per 
day) In Metlatonoc it is almost the price of 
someone´s life..

 



Maria was very sad and depressed while telling us her problem.
After listening to some bible truths she said:
“But here, there is not any other person I can talk to about this”
We made sure she understood Jehovah would never leave her alone and how she 
could belong to an international brotherhood where we are never alone.
She promised to try to attend the meetings with her 4 children -Jesus, Lupita, 
Esperanza (Hope) and Salvador (Savior) 

Maria with her son Salvador and her daughter Esperanza 

Women  usually  look  much  older  than  their  real  age.  Their  physical 
appearance is the only visible part of their suffering, humiliation and the 
pain they have lived. 



 

That is how we met Lupita. 
A woman with lots of questions and a beautiful humble heart.
When we talked to her, she was very worried because of her daughters 
education. She was telling us, that the school in Metlatonoc was full of 
problems and she did not want her daughters to suffer the same things 
she had because of the culture and her neighbor´s thinking. 
That is why she was thinking about sending them to a religious institute 
far away from her -which is more like an orphanage- and apparently is 
free for them.
After telling us all  this, she paused for a moment, looked at our eyes and 
asked: “What does Jehovah think about this?”

It is really impressive to hear someone who has not dedicated his life to 
Jehovah and who does not even have a close relationship with our god to 
be so worried for not knowing what Jehovah thinks about his decisions.

For  most  of  these  people,  whatever  the  bible  says  is  like  a  “rule”  and 
because they have a clean,  humble,  eager heart  to listen and to learn 
about Jehovah, they try to make all the changes needed in order to serve 
him properly. 

They accept the bible truths as if it was a lifebelt in an ocean agitated by 
a storm...isn't that how all of us should view Jehovah's word?
 



Lupita  listened very attentively to everything the bible had to say about that.
She smiled when she heard how Jehovah considers her children as a gift and 
how he has given her the responsibility and the privilege to take care of them, 
to protect them and to teach them how to have a good relationship with their 
Creator.

The  more  she  listened  to  that,  the  more  her  face  showed  the  suprise  and 
different things going on her heart, after asking “But,  what should I do in order 
to be able to accomplish all of that?” 
We were very happy to give her the book “Learning from the Great Teacher” 
along with other bible publications talking about raising children.
She promised she would ask her oldest daughter to read it to her everyday.

We also met Lupita´s father.
He has the most respected position in the little town. He is in charge of the 
Church.  Although  he  is  not  a  priest,  he  is  responsible  for  everything  that 
happens within the church.
After listening very attentively to what the bible really says, he was very excited 
to say: “I want to serve Jehovah the right way. The way he deserves.
What  should  I  do? How much should  I  give you? What  sacrifices  should  I 
make? What do I have to buy?”
After  hearing  that  the  basis  of  our  sacred  service  to  Jehovah  is  accurate 
knowledge and the application of  it in our lives, he remained in silence for a 
while.  
After a few minutes, he made a promise:
“There is  nothing I  can do right now. I  have to finish my contract with the 
church otherwise the people here will stone me to death. But this responsability 
ends in a few months and then, I promise you I will serve Jehovah the way he 
wants me to.”
 



We also have Flor and Don Lino.

Both of them have worked really hard in learning more about the Bible. 
They have been hospitable to the brothers and sisters and they have used their 
material assets, their time, their energy   and everything else in Jehovahs service.
They have a huge place in the heart of all the pioneers who have served in the 
Metlatonoc area.
Yes. All of us loved them much...but there was a problem: Although they had 
lived together for more than 20 years and of having 2 adolescent children, they 
were not legally married.

Well, one day, their son showed up at 
our place, he said his parents wanted 
us to meet them at the town council.
We had hundreds of questions -since 
we did not know the why behind this 
action-
It  was a   huge surprise  to  get  there 
and to find out that after talking and 
praying to Jehovah they had decided 
to legalize their marriage. 
We were so happy! Happier than the 
groom and the bride for sure! :)
The judge mentioned that this was the 
4th marriage registered during the 7th 

months of this year.
Well,  getting  married  there  is  not 
easy. It is a difficult, bureaucratic and 
even humiliating process.



But Flor and Lino were determined to serve Jehovah.
Flor mentioned that she wanted to participate in the Theocratic Ministry School 
right away and she wanted to go out in service and serve Jehovah more and 
better.
We are sure that Flor, Don Lino, Maria, Lupita, Jose and all the different people 
who are trying to learn about Jehovah, have the blessing and  approval of our 
God.
And they are also getting ready to be part  of a  huge international  christian 
family where no backgrounds race, age nor color affect our “serving shoulder 
to shoulder” to our God. 

See a little bit more of  Metlatonoc:





























Jehovah´s creation is beautiful. The colors. The smells. The landscapes.
And the mountains of Guerrero are no  exception.
Malachi 1:11 says:
 “For from the sun’s rising even to its setting my name will be great among the 
nations, (...)   a presentation will be made to my name, even a clean gift; because  
my name will be great among the nations
And now, you have witnessed how even in Metlatonoc – a forgotten place by the 
rest of the world- even there, Jehovah´s name is great.
Matthew confirms:
“And this good news of the kingdom will be preached in all the inhabited earth for a 
witness to all the nations; and then the end will come”
Well,  Jehovah´s  Witnesses  will  continue  with  this  work,  looking  for  sincere 
people who want to learn what the bible really says.
We will continue preaching Gods name and his purposes. 
And we will keep doing it until Jehovah considers that the words above have been 
fulfilled. 
Yes. We will preach in all the inhabited earth because then, the end will come.



For more information regarding our beliefs and 
our worldwide preaching work, click on:

                                                http://www.watchtower.org

For comments or suggestions about this article, email me:

                                                linda.musatye@yahoo.com
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